General Termsand Conditions
of HessGmbH
Version: 20.07.2021

I. General conditions

1. Scopeof application
1.1 These General Termsand Conditionsapply for all services of HessLogistikfür Betriebsumzüge
GmbH(hereinafter referred to as: User). Our services are basedonthe followingconditionsunless
opposedby compellingstatutory regulations.
1.2 Deviating General Termsand Conditions of Principals are not bindingfor us even if we have
not explicitly opposedthem, unlesswe have explicitly agreed to them in writing.
1.3 Our General Termsand Conditionsapply for all future businessrelationships also without an
explicit new agreement in every individual case. The first formation of a contract generates a
General Agreement effective for all future businesstransactions. Written deviations from these
General Terms and Conditions in the context of issuing individual orders have precedence over
these clauses.

2. Formationof a contract

All offers of the User are subject to change. Verbal understandings require the User's written
confirmation.
The execution of orders which require official permits, particularly the permit according to § 70
StVZO (German Road Vehicle Licensing Regulations) and § 29 StVO (German Road Traffic
Regulations), are subject to the condition precedent of the grantingof this permission/permit.
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3.

Pricing / modification of Agreement

Price calculations are established according to the stipulations of the Principal. Changesof the
scopeof performanceentitle the User to correct the price or establish supplementalinvoices.
In any case, agreements regarding prices and performances only refer to the specifically
stipulated performances and an essentially unaltered volume of goods and orders or quantity
structure. On one hand, they are subject to unchanged data processing requirements, quality
agreementsandprocedural instructions, onthe other handunaltered energyandpersonnel costs
as well as publiclevies and private tariffs.
If the conditions stipulated under this item change, both Contractual Parties may demand
negotiations regarding the modification of Agreement effective from the first of the month
following the request for modification, unlessthe Contractual Party demandingthe modification
was aware of the changesat the time of the conclusion of the agreement. The modification of
agreement hasto be basedon the verifiable changesincludingthe rationalisation effects.
If the Contractual Parties have not reachedconsensuswithin a period ofone monthfollowing the
request for the modification of agreement, the agreement may be terminated by both Parties
subject to complying with a period of notice of 14 days within the first year of the of the
agreement and a notice period of one month thereafter. Thistermination can only be declared
within the monthfollowing the failure of the modification of agreement.

4.

Terminationof contract

4.1 The termination of individual orders is regulated according to the statutory regulations
applicable for the various performancesof the User.
4.2 In the event of the incorporation of these General Termsand Conditions and the resulting
general agreement, the Principal may terminate the business transactions regulated in these
clauses at any time with a notice period of six months at the end of a month. Agreements
concluded up to this point in time are subject to these General Terms and Conditions unless
opposedby deviatingwritten agreementsbetween the Parties.
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5. Payment modalities /assignationprohibition /offsetting prohibition

5.1 The invoices of the User are due and payable strictly net, no-fee and without deduction
immediately uponreceipt of the invoice.
5.2 An assignationprohibition in terms of the claims against the User is hereby agreed upon for
all claims resultingfrom the businesstransactions between the Principal and the User.
5.3 Offsetting against counterclaims of any kind is only admissibleif these claims were approved
by the User or conclusively determined.
6. Data protection /confidentiality /customerprotection

ThePrincipal agreesthat his data is stored in the context of the contractual relationship and may
be transferred to third parties as far as required for the processingof the agreement.
All informationprovidedin the contextof the contractual relations or otherwise disclosed-unless
they are alreadyavailable frompublicsources-hasto betreated confidential toward third parties,
unlessit is compulsivelyrequired for the execution of their contractual obligations. Thisalso and
particularly appliesto price agreements.If the confidentiality agreement is violated, the violating
Party is obligated to pay flat-rate compensationin the amount of 10% of the order value of the
last transaction concludedbetween the Parties.
Each Party is obligated to treat all data and information which is not publicly accessible
confidential andto useit exclusively for the intended purpose.Data andinformation mayonly be
forwarded to third parties (e.g. insurer, subcontractor) who require them in the context of the
fulfilment of the agreement. The same principles apply for the confidentiality of electronic data
and information.
The obligation for confidentiality does not apply for data and information which has to be
disclosedto third parties -particularly official authorities -due to legal obligations.TheParty has
to be informedimmediately of this fact.
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7. User'sliability andwarrantyfor defects
7.1 Liability for impairments of performance at the provision of cranes / provision of lifting
equipment
Liability for late provision of a crane and/orprovision of lifting equipment is excludedin case of
force majeure, strike, road blocks and other unavoidable events, unless the User could have
prevented their consequences by applying appropriate due diligence. In all other cases of late
provision -except in cases of intent and gross negligence -the User's liability is limited to the
typical foreseeable damage,however a maximumof EUR 20,000.00per claim; the liability for all
claims within one year is limited to EUR 500,000.00.
7.2 Conditions of liability for forwarding performances and transports (forwarding agent and
transport performances including crane works)
7.2.1 The applicability of German law is agreed upon according to § 452 d HGB (German
CommercialCode), namely that the liability in caseof knownlocation of damagein termsof §452
a HGB -regardless of the fact at which section the damage shall occur -shall be determined
according to the respective liability limitations and exclusionsof §§407cont. HGB and -subject
to deviating regulationsin these clauses.With the limitation that this agreementapplies only for
sections which are not subject to an international treaty binding for the Federal Republic of
Germany whichwould be violated by this regulation.
7.2.2 According to §§ 449(2) No. 1, 466 (2) No. 1 HGB (German Commercial Code) it is agreed
that the compensationto be paidby the User due to lossor damageof the goodsshall bedefined
on two units of account of the International Monetary Fund (Special Drawing Rights). This
regulation also applies if the underlying agreement is subject to foreign law if, according to the
agreement, the place oftake-overandthe place ofdelivery of the goodsshouldhave been and/or
actually is located in the Federal Republic of Germany.
7.2.3 The liability for each claim is limited to an amount of EUR 1.0 million or 2 Special Drawing
Rightsfor each kilogramof raw weight of the delivery.
7.2.4 If only individual packages or components of the delivery were lost or damaged, the
maximumliability sumiscalculated accordingto the raw weightof the entire delivery if the entire
delivery is devalued and of the devalued part of the delivery if only a part of the delivery is
devalued.
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7.2.5 Excluded from the liability is compensation for damagesother than damage to property,
except for personal injury and material damageto third-party goods,the sumof the triple sumof
the sumpayable in the event of the loss of the goodsis at most EUR 100,000.00§§431(3), 433
HGB (German CommercialCode) remain unaffected.
7.2.6 TheUser's liability, regardlessof the amountof claimsraised fromone lossevent, is limited
in any case to EUR 2.0million per lossevent or 2Special Drawing Rights/kgraw weight of the lost
or damaged goods, depending on which amount is higher; in case of several aggrieved Parties,
the User is liable proportionately at the ratio of their claims.

7.3 Liability conditions for authorised storage

7.3.1 Storage is deemed authorised storage from an effective period of storage of 14 calendar
days. Thisalso appliesif the (interim) storage was originally subjectto transport.
7.3.2 TheUser's liability in caseof lossor damageof good(damageto goods)in caseof authorised
storageis limited to EUR 5.00per kilogramof raw weight of the affected delivery, further to EUR
5,000.00 per claim, except for inventory differences (target inventory differs from actual
inventory also after balancing); in this event the amount of liability is limited to EUR 25,000.00
regardlessof the number of claimswhich led to this difference.
7.3.3 Item 7.2.4applies accordingly for authorised storage.

7.3.4 TheUser's liability for damagesother than damageto goodswith the exception of personal
and property damagesto third party property in case of an authorised storage is limited to EUR
5,000.00per claim.
7.3.5TheUser's liability inanycase,regardlessof how manyclaimsare raisedfromonelossevent,
is limited to EUR 1.0million per lossevent. Item 7.2.6applies accordingly.
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7.4 Liability for the provision of additional value performances in the sector of the law on
contracts for work and services

The statutory regulations of the law on contracts for work and services apply for logistic services
related to the transport or storage of goods but which are not standard forwarding tasks
(particularly the installation of parts) accordingto the following conditions:
7.4.1 The User is only liable if he is culpable for the damage caused by him. The subsequent
statutory and contractual liability of the User is limited to the foreseeable typical damageas well
as EUR 20,000.00per lossevent; in caseof morethan four lossevents with the same causeor the
manufacturing/delivery of goodsafflicted with the same defect to EUR 100,000.00regardless of
the numberof resulting lossevents.
7.4.2 This liability limitation also applies in case of differences between target and actual
inventory of the goods provided to the User; this difference has to be determined by valuebalancing in case of simultaneous surplusand deficiencies.
7.4.3 Liability is limited to EUR 1.0million for all lossevents within one year.

7.4.4 The above mentioned exemptionfrom liability and liability limitations also apply for extracontractual claimsagainst the User, his employees andother vicarious agents.
7.4.5 Theabove mentioned exemptionfrom liability and liability limitations do not apply for the
violation of life, limb and health if statutory liability conditions, suchas the Product Liability Act
have to bestrictly applied. Theyare furthermore excludedin caseof culpableviolation of cardinal
obligations by the User or vicarious agents and in the event of gross negligent or intentional
violation of other obligations by the User. The above mentioned exemptions from liability and
liability limitations are also excludedif the User has maliciously concealedthe damage.
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7.4.6 Upon the written request by the Principal, the User shall obtain anoffer from hisinsurance
to cover a higher sumof liability to be agreed upon. If applicable, the User would cover the risk
for the Principal and invoice himwith the generated coststogether with the other performances.
7.4.7 If the Principal cannot usethe work accordingto the specificationsdue to omitted or defect
execution of the owed services or the violation of ancillary obligationsbased on the fault of the
User or hisvicarious agents's, the User is only liable for damageswhich have not occurred onthe
work itself in case of intent or grossnegligence of the owner/organs or executive employees of
the User or in caseof culpableviolation of life, limbor health or in case of defects which the User
has maliciously concealed -regardless of the legal reasons uponwhich the claims are based.
7.4.8 If the Principal grantsan appropriate period of notice to the User following the due date consideringthe statutory exceptions-and if this notice period is not compliedwith, the Principal
is entitled to withdraw from the agreement in the context of the statutory regulations. Further
claims basedon default are exclusively determined accordingto these conditions.
If the Principal suffers damage due to culpably caused default with work performances of the
User, he isentitled to demandflat-ratedefault compensation.For eachfull week of the delay, the
compensationamountsto 0,5% overall, however a maximumof5% of the work remuneration for
the componentof the work to be suppliedby the User which cannot be usedin goodtime due to
a delay. The assertion of further damaged caused by default is excluded, unless the User has
caused the damagegrossnegligently or intentionally.
7.4.9Theassertion offurther claimsisexcluded.In the event of aclaimagainstthe User according
to the USchadG (Act for the prevention and remedying of environmental damage) or other
comparablenational or international regulationspursuantto publiclaw, the Principal hasto fully
exempt the User in the internal relationship, unless the User has caused the environmental
damageintentionally or grossnegligently.
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7.5 Liability formediationactivities

The User is liable for the successof the mediation or the provision of the performance itself, but
only for the fact that the mediation wasperformedwith the care of a prudentmerchant.
Any liability of the User for the executionof the performancesby the service provider is excluded
unlesshe offers the performances himself underhis ownname. In caseof damageswhich are not
physicalinjuries the User isonly liable in casesof intent or grossnegligence,in caseof liability due
to guarantee promisesand liability for the violation of essential contractual obligations(cardinal
obligations). TheUser's liability is limited to foreseeable damagestypical to the agreement up to
the amountof triple the price of the mediated performance in caseof slightnegligentviolation of
cardinal obligations. The individual specifications regarding the performances are based on the
specifications of the service providers of the performances and do not represent a guarantee or
similar commitmenton the part of the User.
TheUser isnot liable for the availability of a performanceat the time of the reservation.

In the context of the mediation agreement, the User is also not liable for the consequencesof
force majeure which may impact on the performances of the mediated service providers or the
User.

7.6 Extension of liability exemptions, restriction and limitation to people associated with the
User
Also people associated with the User may invoke the liability exemptions, restriction and
limitation contained within these General TermsandConditions.Thesameappliesfor the liability
for actions and omissionsof other persons commissionedby the User for or at the execution of
the assignment.Thisregulation also applies for extra-contractual claims.
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8. Insurance

8.1If the Principal requiresa greater liability than the liability amountsstipulatedinthese General
Terms and Conditions, a written contract has to be agreed upon prior to the formation of the
agreement and the User is entitled -but not obligated -to invoice the Principal for the costs of
insurancefor the additional liability.
8.2 TheUser is only obligated to insure the goodsupon presentation of an explicit written order
understipulation of the insurancevalue andthe risksto becovered; the meredeclaration of value
is not considered asan order for insurance.
8.3 By accepting the policy, the User does not assumethe obligations which are the duty of the
Principal as policy holder; however, the User is obligated to take all customary measures to
preserve the insurance claim.
8.4In absenceof deviatingwritten agreements,the User insuresaccordingto the insuranceterms
and conditionscustomaryat his place of fulfilment.

9. Rightto giveinstructions

9.1Followingthe formation of the agreement,the Principal is not entitled to issueinstructionsto
the personnel utilised by the User which deviate in type and extent from the contractual
agreementsand/orare contrary to the purposeof the agreement or jeopardise the realisation of
the purposeof the agreementwithout the explicitwritten consentof the User.
9.2If the compliancewith instructions by the Principal causesdamage,the Principal is exclusively
liable for this damage unless he proves an adequate causal and gross negligent or intentional
conduct of the User as contributory negligence.The Principal exemptsthe User from third party
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claims unlessthe User is liable for the damagedue to grossnegligenceor intent.
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10. Information and documentation, electronic data exchange

Each Party is entitled to establish, transfer and exchange(electronic exchange)declarations and
notification also electronically if the transmitting Party is recognisable. The transferring Party is
responsiblefor the riskof lossand the correctness of the transmitted data.
The Principal is obligated to provide the User with all information, documents, files etc. in the
form required by the User for the fulfilment of the agreement in due time and barrier-free. The
Principal, particularly if he determines the process as "systems leader" in which the User is
employed, is obligated to provide the objects, information and rights required for the execution
of the logistic performancesand to provide any cooperation, particularly
to order primary productsand materials
to inform the User regarding specific peculiarities of the goods and procedures and
related statutory, official or trade union requirements and -if required -to train his
employees
to develop and update specifications, procedure and material descriptions
(manufacturing instructions, constructions and plans) and to verify their compliance by
the User.
Theseprimary performances andthe acts of cooperation have to be provided completely and in
due time. Thisalso includesall necessary information required for optimal capacity planning.
If the User has to establish a joint EDP interface for the connection of both data systems, the
Principal shall reimbursethe User forthe necessaryexpenses;each Party isfurthermore obligated
to executethe customarysafety andcontrol measuresto protect the electronic data transfer from
third party access as well as prevent alterations, loss or destruction of the electronically
transmitted data.
Each Party nominatesone or several contact personsfor the receipt of information, declarations
and enquiries for the execution of the agreement and informs the other Party of names and
contact addresses.
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If a Party does not nominate a contact person, the person concluded the agreement is deemed
as the contact person.
Electronic or other digitally generateddocumentsare onequaltermswith written documents.The
Parties are obligated to document all procedures relevant for the agreement and to establish
respective protocols.

11. Rightof lien andretention

11.1TheUser is entitled to a right of lien and a right of retention regardinggoodsor other assets
under his power of disposition with respect to all claims owed to him by the Principal based on
the activities according to these General Terms and Conditions. However, the right of lien and
retention doesnot gobeyondthe statutory haulagecompanyand/orlessor's lien andthe general
right of retention.
11.2TheUser also is entitled to exercise a right of lien and retention based on claimsfrom other
agreementsconcludedwith the Principals if these are uncontested orconclusively determined or
if the asset situation of the debtor jeopardisesthe User's claim.
11.3Theperiod of notice of one monthfor the order of a foreclosure sale in §1234BGB (German
Civil Code)is replaced by a notice period of two weeks. If the Principal is indefault, the User may
privately sell an amount of goodsand values in his possessionas is required accordingto his due
discretion, following a warning of the sale. The User is entitled to calculate a conventional sales
commissionfrom the net income in caseof the lien or sale without resort to legal process.

12. Transfer of business
If the agreement or its execution is associated with a transfer of business according to § 613a
BGB (German Civil Code), the Parties are obligated to reasonably regulate the economic
consequencesunder considerationof the term of the agreement in favour of the User.
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II. Special conditionsfor the provisionof cranes/lifting equipment
1. Definition

Provision of crane specifies the provision of movable lifting devices with/without operating
personnel to the Principal to execute works accordingto his instructions and arrangements.

2. Executionof contract

2.1 The Principal is obligated to perform all preliminary works required for the execution of the
agreement and to create the necessary technical prerequisites on his own account and preserve
them duringthe execution of the agreement.
2.2ThePrincipal isobligatedto procurethe necessarypermitsfromthe respective owner or other
eligible entities for the navigation on third party properties and non-publicroads and places in
the course of the execution of the agreement. The Principal has to exemptthe User from claims
by the owners, eligible entities or other third parties which may result from the unauthorised
utilisation of the third party property. The Principal has to execute the necessary road safety
measures at his expense.
2.3 The Principal is obligated to nominate to the User in writing a person responsible for his
performances. In absence of a nomination, the person respectively present at the place of
deploymentonbehalf of the Principal, alternatively the parsonwhohasacknowledgedthe proper
approval of the works with his signature on the performance confirmation. Information and
declaration from third parties utilised by the Principal for the fulfilment of his obligations are
deemedto be declarations of the Principal.
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2.4 If the User's main performance entails the specified provision of a lifting device including
service personnel to the Principal for the execution of works according to the Principal's
instructions and arrangements, the User owes the provision of a generally and particularly
suitable lifting device which hasbeen TÜV(MV Inspection) andUVV (Accident prevention) tested
accordingto the relevant legal regulations and opposingregulations of technology. The Principal
is only liable for the provided personnel in the context of the applicable principles of fault in
selecting an agent.
2.5 The Principal has to ensure that the ground, location and other conditions at the place of
deployment as well as the access roads -except public roads, paths and locations -allow the
proper andsafe executionof the assignment.ThePrincipal isfurthermore required to ensure that
the groundconditionsat the loadingandunloadinglocation and/orthe crane location are suitable
to withstand the groundpressureand other loads.ThePrincipal is responsiblefor all information
regarding undergroundcable chutes, supply lines, other underground cables and cavities which
may impair the load-bearingcapacity of the ground at the place of deployment or the access
roads. ThePrincipal hasto point out the position and the existence of undergroundcables, ducts
and other cavities without prompting.
2.6Results ofplace of deployment inspectionsandspecial agreements,e.g. regardingthe loading
and unloadinglocation, crane location etc. are recorded by the User. The Principal is obligatedto
countersignthe protocol. If the Principal refuses to countersignthe protocol, he has to state the
reasonsfor his refusal on the protocol. If the Principal refuses the countersigningof the protocol
without reason, the content of the protocol is deemedto be undisputed.
3. Liability of Principal fordamageto the rented material
If the Principal culpably violates the above mentioned obligations -particularly his preparatory
obligation andhis obligationto participate -or if he damagesor destroys the utilised material, he
is unlimitedly liable to the User for any resulting damage.
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III.Special conditions for crane works/ transport performances/ special transports(heavy and
large volume transports and crane transfers)
1. Definition

1.1 Crane works
Craneworksin termsof these General TermsandConditionsisthe transport of goods,particularly
the lifting, movingand location changeof loads and/orpersonsfor work purposeswith the aid of
a lifting device and specifies the adoption of one or several agreed lifting manoeuvres by the
Principal according to his instructions and arrangements. This particularly includes also the
isolated heavy goodstransfer with the aid of a crane.
1.2 Transportperformance
Transport performance in terms of these General Termsand Conditionsis the transport of goods
by road with motor vehicles or other means of transport as well as the moving or change of
location of goodsby way of special transport meanssuchas caterpillar tracks, heavy duty rollers,
lifting jacksetc.
2. Permits andapprovals

Agreements regardingthe execution of large volume and heavy load transports as well as crane
transfers require the permit or approval of the responsibleauthority, particularly accordingto §
18 (1) sentence 2 and § 22 (2), (4) and § 29 (3) and § 46 (1) No. 5 StVO (German Road Traffic
Regulations) as well as § 70 (1) StVZO (German Road Vehicle Licensing Regulations). These
agreements are exclusively concluded subject to the condition precedent of the on-time
permission -and/or granting of approval.
3. Safety measures
3.1If traffic-controllingmeasures(police escort etc.) or other constraintsand ancillary conditions
of safety andease ofroad traffic and/orthe protection of the roadsurfacesubstanceare ordered
by authorities, these agreements are also subject to the condition precedent of the on-time
availability of the security personnel andthe on-timefeasibility of the official safety measures.
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3.2 The User is obligated to apply on time for the necessary official permits and legal approvals
according to the relevant administration regulations and to inform the Principal of such
constraints and ancillary conditions for the execution of the transport which may complicate or
impede the transport without undue delay. In this context the data sheet "Verkehrslenkende
Maßnahmen" (traffic-controllingmeasures)available on the Internet applies.

4. Contractual bases

4.1 The crane or transport order and/or the agreement in the international bill of lading are
decisive for the performancesof the User. The User shall provide any further required auxiliary,
instruction orother personnelaswell as the possiblyrequired costquotationsonly if it isexplicitly
agreed upon. Unless otherwise agreed, invoicing occurs according to time units (hourly or daily
rates).
4.2 Unless otherwise agreed, the obligation for remuneration commenceswith the departure of
the lifting or transport vehicle from the User's depot and ends with its return. If hourly or daily
rates are agreed upon,these also apply for the arrival and departure as well as set-uptimes.
4.3 In case of hourly rates, invoicing occurs per commenced half hour; in case of daily rates,
invoicing occurs per commenced workingday.
4.4 Unless otherwise agreed, fees and costs for official expenditures as well as all procurement
costs and costsgenerated due to regulatory requirements and other auxiliary conditions as well
as police escort fees or costs for companies with own transport security and other costs for
officially prescribedsafety precautions shall be borneby the Principal.
4.5 Theagreed amountsare respectively excludingVAT,which has to be additionally paid to the
User in the respective legal amount.
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5. Executionof contract

If a specific vehicle is not prescribedfor the transport, the User determines the utilisation of the
meansof transport at his discretion.

6. Rightof withdrawal /abortion in caseof crane works

6.1 The User is entitled to withdraw from the agreement excluding compensation claims if
essential damageto third party and/or own property and/or assets and/or personal injury in all
likelihood cannot be avoided following careful examination prior or during the deployment of
vehicles, equipment or work devices, regardless of the type and despite all feasible efforts to
prevent damage.
6.2 The exclusionof a compensation claim is omitted if the User has not observed the care of a
prudent merchant. In the event of withdrawal in case of crane works, the remuneration is
calculated pro-rata;the statutory regulations applyin case of transport performances.
6.3TheUser is entitled to interrupt or, if necessary,abort the deployment immediately in case of
danger to load, personnel and/or third parties. Interruptions caused by weather do not reduce
the claim for remuneration under offsetting of saved expenditures if the impediments were
insurmountabledespite reasonable efforts.

7. Principal'sliability
If the Principal culpably violates the above mentioned obligations -particularly his preparatory
obligation andhis obligationto participate -or if he damagesor destroys the utilised material, he
is unlimitedly liable to the User for any resulting damage. The regulations of § 414 (2) HGB
(German CommercialCode) remain unaffected.
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IV.

Special conditions for forwarding performances

1. Forwardingperformances

(1) TheUser isliable in all of his activities accordingto the legal regulations,unlessthe following

regulations, compellingor General Termsand Conditionsfixedlegislation determine differently.
(2) If the User only owes the conclusion of agreements required for the provision of the

contractual performances,he isonly liable for the diligent selection of third parties commissioned
by him.
(3) The value and cost replacement according to §§429, 430HGB (German Commercial Code)

has to be paid in all cases whereby the User is liable for the lossor damageof the goods.
(4) In as far as §§425cont. and 461(1) HGB (German CommercialCode) are not applicable, the

User is only liable for damagescauseddue to

1.

insufficient packagingor labelling of the goodsby the Principal/third party,

2.

out-doorstorage agreed upon or in accordance with the exercise,

3.

aggravated theft or robbery (§§ 243,244,249StGB (German Penal Code)),

4.

force majeure, weather impacts, damageto equipment or performances, impact by other
goods,damagethroughanimals, natural alteration of the goods,

in asfar as he can be accusedof culpably causingthe damage.If damagecouldhave occurred due
to one of the above mentioned circumstances, it is assumed that the damagedid occur due to
this circumstance.
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V. Special conditions forauthorised storage
(1)

Thestorage occursaccordingto the discretion of the User in his own or third party storage

rooms.If the User stores the goodsat a third party warehouse, he has to inform the Principal of
his nameand the location of the warehouse without undue delay or, if a warehouse receipt has
been issued,note the details on this receipt.
(2)

Upon appointment,the Principal is at liberty to inspectthe warehouse prior to the storage.

ThePrincipal hasto voice objections or complaintsagainstthe storage of the goodsor the choice
of warehouse immediately. If he does not exercise his right to inspect, he forfeits all objections
against the type and manner of the storage if the choice of the warehouse and the storage
occurred accordingto the care of a prudent merchant.
(3) The Principal is only permitted to enter the storage in the companyof the User duringthe

User's operating hours.
(4) If the Principal handles the goods(e.g. sample extraction), the User can demand that the

amount, weight and condition of the goods are determined and documented jointly with the
Principal. If the Principal does not comply with this request, the User's liability for subsequently
determined damagesis excluded unless the damage is not based on the handling of the goods.
Therespective proof restswith the Principal.
(5) ThePrincipal is liable to the User, other storingParties or other third parties for all damages

caused by him, his employees or representatives duringthe accessto the storage or accessto or
drivingon the warehouse property unlessthe Principal, his employeesor representatives are not
culpable.
(6) In case of inventory differences, the User is entitled to perform a value balance of the

inventory in the event of simultaneousdeficit and surplusof the samePrincipal.
(7) If the User has justified doubts as to whether his claimsare sufficiently secured by the value
of the stored goodsas lien, he is entitled to provide the Principal with an appropriate period of
notice during which he either ensures the User's claims for security or procures an alternative
storage for the goods.If the Principal does not comply with this demand, the User is entitled to
terminate the agreementwithout notice.
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VI. Special conditions forpackaging

(1)

ThePrincipal isobligatedto providethe packagesclearlyandlastinglylabelled with the codes

required for their handlingaccordingto the agreement, such as addresses,characters, numbers,
symbolsfor handlingand characteristics; old labels have to be removed or rendered obscure.
(2) ThePrincipal is furthermore obligated

1.

to clearly label packagesof one consignmentas related packages;

2.

to prepare packagesin such a manner that access to the content is not possible without
leaving external traces (adhesive tape, straps or similar are only sufficient if they are
individually designedor otherwise difficult to copy; wrappingin filmonly if the film is fused.

3.

to collate consignments, consisting of several pieces or units with a girth (largest
circumference plus longest edge) of less than 1.0 mto be processed in consolidated cargo,
to larger packages;

4.

to collate consignment,which are processed hangingand which consist of several pieces,
to handlebar units in sealed covers;

5.

to affix the weight specification to package of at least 1000kggrossweight, stipulated by
law regardingthe weight specification on heavy freight to be transported by ship.

(3) Packages are individual units or units formed by the Principal for the processing of the
agreement, e.g. boxes, lattice boxes,pallets, handlebar units, closed loading containers, as well
as enclosed wagons or wagons provided with a tarpaulin, trailers or swap bodies, containers,
igloos.
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VII.Special conditions for installation works (incl. dismantling and reinstallation) / other
contractual performances

1. Scopeof application

These installation conditions apply for all installations assumed by the User, unless otherwise
agreed in individual contracts and unless they pertain to mere grossinstallation in connection
with the transport preparation or processing.
2. Schedule of pricesandservices/installation price

The User's schedule of prices and services, uponwhich the tender, the quote and/orthe offer of
the User was based, is exclusively decisive for the installation performance. The installation is
invoiced accordingto time units unless a flat rate price is agreed upon. The agreed amountsare
excludingVAT,which hasto be additionally paid to the User in the legal amount.
3. Technicalassistanceby Principal
3.1 The Principal has to establish all technical prerequisites required for the proper and safe
execution of the installation assignment at his expense and risk and maintain them during the
term ofthe deployment.ThePrincipal isparticularly obligatedto providethe goodsto beinstalled
in a condition ready andsuitable for the executionof the installation assignment.ThePrincipal is
obligated to correctly and on-time stipulate the measurements, weights and special
characteristics of the goodsto be installed (e.g. centre of gravity, type of material etc.) as well as
suitable lashingandattachment points. ThePrincipal also hasto point out special riskswhich may
arise duringthe executionof installation works with respect to the goodsto be installed and the
environment (e.g. hazardousmaterial, contamination damageetc.) without soliciting and in due
time.
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3.2 Unless otherwise agreed in individual cases, the Principal is obligated to provide technical
assistance at his expense;he is particularly obligated to perform the following services:
Executing all preparatory activities, particularly soil, building, bedding and scaffold works
including procurement of necessary building materials; provision of heating, power and lighting,
compressedair, water, incl. the necessary entitlements; provision of necessary dry and lockable
roomsto store toolsandauxiliarymaterials andutilities of the installation personnel;provisionof
suitable, theft-proof recreational rooms (with heating, lighting, washing facilities, sanitary
facilities) and first aid for the installation personnel; provision of auxiliary materials and
performance of all other acts necessary for the adjustment and calibration of the object to be
installed and for the execution of a contractually stipulated trial; protection and safety of the
installation site and materials from damaginginfluences of any kind, cleaning of the installation
site.
3.3Thetechnical assistanceof the Principal hasto ensurethat the installation canbe commenced
immediately upon arrival of the installation personnel and continued without delay up to the
acceptance by the Principal. If special plans or instructions of the User are required, he shall
provide themto the Principal in duetime.
3.4 The Principal furthermore has to inform the installation foreman with any existing safety
regulationsif these are relevant for the installation personnel. ThePrincipal shall informthe User
of any violations by the installation personnel against such safety regulations (e.g. third party
companyinstruction, special safety and protective clothingetc.).
4. Substitute performance
If the Principal does not comply with his obligations, the User is entitled but not obligated to
perform the acts owed by the Principal in his stead and at the Principal's cost after setting a
deadline. For the remainder, the statutory regulations and claims of the installation company
remain unaffected.
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5. Installation deadline andinstallation delay

5.1 The installation deadline is deemed complied with if the installation performance up to the
acceptance by the Principal -in case of a contractually agreed trial up to its execution -has been
provided bythe time of its expiration.
5.2 If the installation is delayed due to force majeure, orders by higherauthorities or measurein
the context of industrial disputes, particularly strike and lock-outas well as the occurrence of
circumstances which are not due to the User, the installation period shall be appropriately
extended if such impediments have a significant verifiable impact on the completion of the
installation. Thisalso appliesif suchcircumstancesoccur after the User is in default.
6. Acceptance

6.1 If an acceptance of the logistic performancesby the Principal is agreedupon, the acceptance
may occur by way of utilisation, on-sellingor processingof the works, supply anddelivery to the
Principal or nominatedthird parties dueto the cooperative character of the logisticperformance.
If the logistic performancesare not able to be accepted, it shall be replaced by the acceptance of
the completion.
6.2 The Principal is obligated to accept the installation performances as soon has he has been
notified of the completion and -if agreed in writing -a scheduled trial of the installed object has
been performed. If the installation proves not be accordingto the agreement at the time of the
acceptance, the User is obligated to remedy the defect and a new date of acceptance has to be
determined. ThePrincipal cannot refuse acceptance in caseof an insignificantdefect.
6.3 Upon simplerequest by the User, the Principal has to nominate a date for the acceptance of
the performance within five workingdays (Saturdays are workingdays) and take all precautions
for a proper acceptance. The acceptance date has to be within a period of a further 10working
days, thus in total within a term of 15workingdays. If the Principal does not set an acceptance
date within the abovementionednotice periodor if the acceptancedoesnot occurdueto reasons
owed to the Principal, the performance isdeemedto be accepted.
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6.4 The Principal is obligated to notify the User of any obvious defects at the time of the
acceptance. Hidden defects have to be reported within seven calendar days following their
discovery, however at the latest within 14daysfollowingthe handoverof the performanceto the
Principal. The notification has to occur in writing or electronically. The on-time sending of the
notification issufficientfor the compliancewith the deadline,if the User receives the notification.
ThePrincipal bears the onusof proof for the receipt of the notification. If the Principal omits the
notification, the logistical performance is deemed to be according to the agreement unless the
User has maliciouslyconcealed the defect.
6.5 If the Principal accepts the installation performances without reservations even though he
knows of the defect, all warranty rights of the Principal for subsequent fulfilment, substitute
performance againstreimbursementfor expensesandreduction aswell asthe rightof withdrawal
from the agreement are excluded.
6.6Followingthe acceptance of the performance,the User is liable for defects excludingall other
claimsof the Principal in a mannerthat he is obligated to remedy determined defects in terms of
subsequentfulfilment. ThePrincipal hasto notify the User ofa detected defect in writing without
undue delay.
6.7If the User -underconsideration ofstatutory exceptions-allows suchanotice period to elapse
without results, the Principal has a right to reduction in the context of the statutory regulations.
ThePrincipal's rightto reduction alsoappliesin other casesof failure of the remedyof defect. The
Principal is only entitled to withdraw from the agreement if the installation is verifiably without
interest for the Principal despitethe reduction.

7. Principal's compensatoryperformance
If the devices or tools providedby the User are damagedat the installation site without any fault
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of the User or if they are lost without his fault, the Principal is obligatedto compensatethe User
for any resulting damages.
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8. Statute of limitation
All claims of the Principal associated with the installation activity -regardless of the legal reason
-become statute barred within 12 monthsfrom the date of their creation. The legal deadlines
apply for compensationclaims(excludingcompensationclaimsdueto consequential harmcaused
by a defect, Selection approach, gross negligence, culpable violation of life, body, health,
maliciouslyconcealed defects). Thelegal deadlines also applyif the User provides the installation
performances at a buildingand if this performance causesthe defect.
VIII.

Special conditions for the procurementof foundation /breaking/roof tiling / steel and

other works; procurement of truck-mountedcranes
If the User assumes the contractual obligation to procure work and/or service contract
performances, the provision of this performance shall not become a component of the User's
obligations.TheUser is alsonot obligated to verify the specifications of the service providers.
IX.

Purchasing/ sales conditions

1. Purchasingconditions
1.1 If a general agreement has been concluded between the Seller and the User, these general
purchasingconditions apply for this general agreement as well as for the individual order.
1.2 Only written orders are bindingfor the User. Verbal agreements and agreements by phone
require a written confirmationby the User.
1.3 Theestablishment of proposalsis free of charge for the User.
1.4 Documents or other manufacturing material such as samples, drawings, models, tools,
technical specifications or similar, which have been provided to the Seller or which are paid for
by the User mayonly beutilised for deliveries to the User.
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Just as the subsequently produced products and/or the products produced with these means,
they may not be passed on to a third party or utilised for the Purchaser's own purposes. They
have to bekeptconfidential andhave to be returned to the User without retention of any copies,
individual items orsimilar inimpeccablecondition assoonasthe assignmenthasbeen completed.
1.5 The agreed prices are principally free destination specified by the User including freight,
packagingand ancillary costs. In absence of a deviating agreement, the User only assumesthe
mosteconomicfreight costsin caseof chargeddelivery. If the price hasnot been agreedincluding
packaging, the packagingcan only be charged at cost price. Reusable packagingsuch as boxes,
containersetc. shallbe returned to the Seller carriagepaidandcredited at the total invoice value.
Other packagingmaterial and/orfillers suchas wood shavings,paper etc. may not be charged.
1.6 Reservations for price increasesrequire the explicit written consentof the User.
1.7 TheUser shall settle invoices either within 14days less 3% discountor net within 30days.
1.8 Payment and discount deadlines commenceat the date of receipt of invoice, however not
prior to receipt of the goods and/or in case of services not prior to their acceptance and, if
documentation or similar records are part of the scope of performance, not prior to their
contractual handoverto the User.
1.9 Payments may be made by way of cheque or bank transfer, whereby it is sufficient if the
cheque has been dispatched by post on the due date and/or the transfer was lodged with the
bankon the due date.
1.10 When claiming default of payment, the receipt of an invoice or other payment schedule
cannot be replaced by the receipt of the merchandise. The default interest rate amounts to 5
percentage points above the baseinterest rate.
1.11TheUser may assert rightsto offset and retention in the legally admissiblescope.
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1.12Agreeddelivery dates and deadlines are binding;the User has to be informed about pending
delays in the delivery without undue delay.
1.13The legal rights existingat the commencementof the default cannot be excluded. Following
the futile expiration of an appropriate period of grace in case of default, the User may withdraw
from the agreement and demandcompensationinstead of performance.
1.14Partial deliveries are only admissiblewith the explicit consent of the User; surplusand short
deliveries are only permitted within the commercialparameter.
1.15TheSeller is responsiblefor the riskof accidental destruction andaccidental deterioration up
to the handover of the goods at the place of destination. The Seller is obligated to insure the
deliver against transport damageat his expense.
1.16 In case of the Seller's existing rights of reservation of title, the ownership of the goodsis
transferred to the User uponpayment; other types of retention rightssuchasthe so-calledcurrent
account retention and/ormultiple reservations are not applicable.
1.17§449(2) BGB (German Civil Code) cannot be waived.
1.18 The delivery has to occur free of material and legal defects and has to comply with the
approvedregulationsof technologyandthe contractually agreed characteristics, standardsaswell
as the safety, work safety, accident prevention and other regulations.
1.19In the event of a defect, the User is entitled to the legal rightsandentitlements.
1.20The limitation period for warranty claims is two years. Thisdoes not apply for items which
are usedfirst for a buildingaccordingto their customary modusof application.
1.21The User has to inspect the delivery regardingdefects within an appropriate period of time
and reprimand the Seller. The reprimand is deemed to be on time if it is received by the Seller
within a period of ten workingdays, calculated from the receipt of the goodsor, in case of hidden
defects, from the momentof discovery.
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1.22 If the Seller has provided declarations regarding the country of origin, he is obligated to
reimburse the damagegenerated by the fact that the declared origin is not recogniseddue to e.g.
incorrect certification or lackof verification options. Thisliability appliesagainstthe Seller only in
case of culpableconductor lack of a contractual characteristic.
1.23 The Seller is obligated to exempt the User regarding the goods to be delivered from legal
claimsof domesticandforeign third parties which maybe generatedbasedondomesticor foreign
patents, utility models, copyrights or other rights and/or to reimburse the User for any damages
in the event of such a claim by third parties. This also includes legal costs, compensation
performances as well as incidental modification and reconstruction works.
2. Salesconditions
2.1If an order is to be consideredasan offer accordingto §145BGB (German Civil Code), we may
accept it within two weeks.
2.2 Provided documentation
The User reserves proprietary rights and copyrights to all documents e.g. calculations, drawings
etc. provided to the purchase in the context of the assignment.Thisdocumentation may not be
made accessible to third parties unless the User grants his explicit written consent to the
Purchaser. Unless the User accepts the offer of the Purchaser within the period of notice of § 2,
the documentshave to be returned to the User without unduedelay.
2.3 Prices and payments
(1) Unless otherwise agreedin writing, the prices of the User apply exworksexcludingpackaging

and plusVATin the respective valid amount. Packagingcosts shall be invoiced separately.
(2) Payment of the purchase price has to be made exclusively to the account stipulated on the

User's letterhead. Deductionof a discountis onlypermissibleuponspecial written agreement.
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(3)

Unless agreed otherwise, the purchase price is due and payable within 10 days following

delivery. Default interest in the amountof 8% above the respective baseinterest rate p.a. shallbe
charged. Theassertion of a higher damagecausedby default remains reserved.
(4)

Unless a fixed-price-agreementwasmade, we reserve the right to adequate price changes

dueto changedwage, material anddistribution costsfor deliveries, which occur3monthsor more
after conclusionof the contract.
2.4 Off-settingrights and rightsof retention

The customer is only entitled to the off-set if his counter claims were legally determined or
uncontested. ThePurchaser is only entitled to a right of retention in as far as his counter claim is
basedon the samecontractual relationship.
2.5Delivery time
(1) The commencement of the delivery time stipulated by us implies the on-time and proper

fulfilment of the Purchaser's obligations. Theplea of the unfulfilled contract remains reserved.
(2)

If the Purchaser is in default of acceptance or if he culpably violates other obligations to

participate, the User is entitled to demand compensation for incurred damages including any
additional expenses. Further claims remain reserved. If the above conditions exist, the risk of
accidental destruction or accidental deterioration of the merchandise is transferred to the
Purchaser at the momenthe is in default of acceptance or payment.
(3) In case of delay in delivery not causedintentionally or grossnegligentlyby the User, the User

is liable for every completed week incaseof a delay in delivery in the contextof a flat-ratedefault
compensation in the amount of 3% of the delivery value, however at a maximumof 15% of the
delivery value.
(4)

Further legal claimsandrightsof the Purchaser due to delay in delivery remain unaffected.
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2.6 Transferof risk at dispatch
If the merchandise is sent to the Purchaser at his request, the risk of accidental destruction or
accidental deterioration of the merchandiseis transferred to the Purchaser at the latest uponthe
merchandiseleaving the works/warehouse.Thisapplies regardlessof whether the dispatch of the
merchandiseoccursfrom the place of fulfilment or who paysthe freight costs.
2.7Reservation of title
(1)

TheUser retains ownershipto the suppliedproductupto the completepaymentof all claims

resulting from the contract of delivery. Thisalso applies for all future deliveries, even if the User
does not explicitly refer to this fact. The User is entitled to take back the merchandise if the
Purchaser acts contrary to the agreement.
(2) The Purchaser is obligatedto treat the merchandisewith care until the ownership hasbeen

transferred to him. He is particularly obligated to take out sufficient as-newinsurance against
theft, fire and water damagesat his expense (only admissible for the purchase of high quality
goods).If maintenance andinspection workhasto be carried out, the Purchaser hasto implement
those at hisexpensein duetime. Until ownership hasbeen transferred the Purchaser hasto notify
the User in writing without unduedelay if the suppliedobject is beingseizedor subjectedto other
interventions by third parties. If the third party is not able to reimbursethe User for judicial and
extra-judicialcostsof a complaint accordingto §771ZPO (Code of Civil Procedure), the Purchaser
is liable for the damageincurred by the User.
(3) The Purchaser is entitled to on-sellthe reserved goods in the cause of normal commercial
transaction. The Purchaser hereby assignsto the User the claims of the Purchaser from the onsellingof the reserved goodsto the extent of the agreed final invoice amount(including VAT).This
assignation applies regardless of whether the merchandise was on-sold with our without
processing.TheCustomerisentitled to collect the claimsalsofollowing the assignation.TheUser's
authorisation to collect the claim himselfremainsunaffected. However, the User shall not collect
the claim aslongasthe Purchaser complieswith his payment obligationsfrom the revenue, is not
in default of payment and has particularly not applied for the commencement of insolvency
procedures or has suspendedpayment.
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(4) Thetreatment and processingor reconstruction of the merchandiseby the Purchaser always

occursin the name and on behalf of the User. In this event the contingent right of the Purchaser
to the merchandiseis continued inthe reconstructed object. If the merchandiseis processedwith
other merchandisenot belongingto the User, the User obtains co-ownershipin the new object at
the ratio of the objective value of the User's merchandiseto the other processedobjects at the
time of processing. The same applies in case of intermingling. If the intermingling occurs in the
manner that the object of the Purchaser is considered the main object, it is agreed that the
Purchaser assigns proportional ownership to the User and preserves the thus created sole
ownership or co-ownershipfor the User. To secure the User's claims against the Purchaser, the
Purchaser also assignssuch claims which he accrues based on the intermingling of the reserved
goodswith a property againsta third party to the User; the User hereby accepts this assignation.
(5)

The User is obligated to release the securities owed to him uponthe Purchaser's request if

their value exceedsthe claims to be securedby morethan 20%.
2.8 Warranty and notice of defect as well as recourse/manufacturerregress
(1) Warranty rights of the Purchaser imply that he has properly complied with his obligations

regarding inspection and requirement to give notice of defects in accordance with § 377 HGB
(German CommercialCode).
(2)

Warranty claimsbecomestatute barred within 12monthsfollowingthe delivery ofthe goods

suppliedby usat our Purchaser (Note: in case of the sale of used goods,the warranty period may
be excluded altogether). The conditions above do not apply if the law mandatorily prescribes
longer notice periods according to § 438(1) No. 2 BGB (German Civil Code) (Buildings and items
for buildings),§479(1) BGB (Right of recourse) and§634a(1) BGB (buildingdefects). Ourconsent
is required prior to any return of the goods.
(3) If the suppliedproductexhibitsa defect whichalready existedat the time of the transfer of risk
despite all applied diligence, we shall -at our discretion -repair the merchandise or supply a
substitute subject to a notice of defect within the prescribed period. We are to be granted the
opportunity of subsequent fulfilment within a reasonable period at any time. Claimsof recourse
remain unaffected fromthe above regulation.
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(4)

If the subsequent fulfilment fails, the Purchaser can withdraw from the agreement or

reduce payment regardless of any compensation claims.
(5)

Warranty claimsdonot existin caseof mereinsignificantdeviations fromthe agreedquality,

immaterial impairmentof usefulness,natural wear and tear aswell asdamagesoccurred after the
transfer of risk due to faulty or negligent treatment, excessive load, unsuitable consumables,
inadequate construction work, unsuitable construction surface or special external influences
which are not stipulated according to the agreement. If the Purchaser or a third party performs
improper repairs or changes, these and any resulting consequences are also excluded from
warranty claims.
(6)

Claims by the Purchaser due to expensesbased on the subsequent fulfilment, particularly

transport, shipping,labour and material costs, are excluded if the expenditure increases due to
merchandise supplied by us being delivered to a location other than that of the seat of the
Purchaser, unlessthe supplycorrelates with their intended usage.
(7) Claimsof recourse of the Purchaser against us exist to the extent as the Purchaser has not

agreedto any stipulationsexceedingthe statutory mandatory warranty claimswith his Purchaser.
Furthermore, paragraph 6 applies to the extent of the Purchaser's claim of recourse against the
supplier.
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X.

Final clauses

1.Place of fulfilmentandplace ofjurisdiction

1.1 Place of fulfilment -also for cheque and bill of exchangeclaims -among merchants is exclusively
the registered office of the respectively active branch of the User; in cases of doubt the registered
office of the User's headoffice.
1.2Exclusiveplace ofjurisdiction for all claimsbasedontransactions regulatedin these General Terms
and Conditions is Düsseldorf.
2.Applicable law

The laws of the Federal Republic of Germany apply under total exclusion of the Viennese UN
Convention on Contracts for the Sale of Goodsof 1980.
3.Form

If the written formis required for declarations, data transfer or any other readable form-particularly
the text form -are equally effective if the issuer renders them recognisable. The sender bears the
onusof proof for the receipt of emails.
4.Interpretation regulation

If one of the conditions of these Terms and Conditions or a condition in the context of other
agreements is or becomes ineffective or inapplicable in isolated cases, the effectiveness of the
remainingconditions or agreementsremainsunaffected. §139BGB (German Civil Code)is waived. In
this casethe ineffective conditionisto bereplaced bya legallyeffective condition,which corresponds
with the economicpurposeof the ineffective condition.
5. Data protection

TheUser isentitled to processandstore the data of the Seller obtained in the contextof the business
relationship -also if they originate fromthird parties -in terms of the Federal Data Protection Act and
have them processed andstored by a third party commissionedby the User.
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